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Director's Corner
where next year’s Wing Ding will
take us. Please note if you signed
up to work the pre-registration table during the first shift on
Wednesday you will need to be in
your spot by 8:30, which means
you can’t stay for the whole opening ceremony.

WE STILL NEED YOU
At WING DING 39!
Wing Ding is just a few weeks off
and your Region needs you. If you
haven’t yet signed up for a time
slot on the pre-registration table,
then wait no more. This will be a
fun-filled way to pass the day at
Wing Ding: reserved seating, air
conditioning and a great place to
visit with old and new friends.
Please go to www.region-h.org and
sign up now!
Reba and I are looking forward to
Wing Ding. We hope you are too.
Don’t forget to be there on Tuesday afternoon, wearing your safety
green/yellow colors to support our
Region Couple, Kathy and Randy
Reese in the International Selection
process. Let’s really cheer them
on. They have represented us exceptionally well this year and we
are very proud of them.
Opening ceremonies are Wednesday at 8:00. Be there to find out

One thing new this year is that the
drill teams, bike show and grand
parade will all converge on the
Grapevine Mills Mall on Saturday
morning. What a great way to
introduce the area to our organization.
Plan to have a GREAT TIME in
GRAPEVINE!
Now, let’s talk about the announced changes in GWRRA. Nobody loves change except a wet
baby, right? Well, when I was
working, and that seems like just a
short time ago, I led many computer upgrades. Most of the employees hated these upgrades or changes. They were familiar and comfortable with the existing system.
My explanation was always that
the only reason we were making a
major change was to make life easier for them. Aren’t you glad you
advanced to Windows and are not
still on a DOS computer system?
I think this is the goal of all these
changes in our organization, especially at the chapter and district
levels. The whole premise is to
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make chapter life more fun by focusing on socials and riding, while
at the same time getting away from
“rules” and “don’t do that”. Most
of the training will become the
function of the District Team.
Congratulations to Vicky and Richard Austin, AR District Directors, for
a great rally put on at a new location, Eureka Springs. I understand
the light parade was really special.
We have two official Region H
events remaining: the OK District
Rally in September and the Region
H Fall Ride-In in November. Flyers
are available in this newsletter for
both events. Join us if you will. Fun
is guaranteed.
Lastly, I have always told our Region Team that they were just on
loan to the Region from their chapters until they were no longer
needed. When that time comes,
get back with your chapter and
have the best time possible. Look
out chapters, here we come!

Reba and Jim

The Hospitality Region
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Order your Texas Trifecta Pin Today!
Only $5.00
Will be available at the Registration Desk at Wing Ding.

Send check payable to GWRRA Region H

Name: ___________________________________________

Mail check and this form to:

Address: _________________________________________

Ed Nahl

City, State, Zip _____________________, ____ _________

517 Golden Oaks Dr

Chapter Affiliation _________

Norman, OK 73072

Quantity/Amount Enclosed __________

$____________

If you don’t make it to Wing Ding we will get them to you!
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“Safety is for Life”

Motorist Awareness

Mike and Becky Stevenson

Region H Motorist Awareness Coordinators

Our Mission is to Facilitate a Reduction in Motorcycle
Crashes with Other Vehicles

Recently, Chapter LA-K had a fund raiser for their chosen charity, Camp Pelican. Camp Pelican is a summer camp for children with pulmonary issues. The
chapter raises money to help with costs to put the camp on. The chapter also
took the opportunity to talk about motorist awareness while their motorcycles
were on display in the shopping center.

This is a great example of chapters putting on one event with multiple purposes!
Several members brought different items to help with raising money and talking to shoppers about GWRRA and our motorcycles. They had the GWRRA Motorist Awareness trifolds, MAC cups and literature for their fund-raising efforts.
So the next time your chapter puts on an event, please remember there are opportunities to promote more than one cause!!
Ride Safely, Ride Smartly
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2017-2018 Region H Couple of the Year
Sarah and John Hoogendoorn

Hello Region H!!!!!!
Greetings one and all. We are back.......only briefly......from the Arkansas Rally and then on to the next rallywhich will be Region E in Williamsburg, IA on August 11 & 12.
The Arkansas Rally was a great rally, and Richard and Vicki Austin did a fantastic job organizing their first district
rally!!!! We had a great time.....with FUNNY money, auctions, games galore, and all the Farkle you could play,
not to leave out the beautiful bike parade, with 30+ bikes participating. The weather was wonderful, a little
warm, but no rain!!!! The shopping and sightseeing was great, but what else can you expect from Eureka
Springs!!! Those people in Arkansas know how to put on a great rally. Good job to Richard and Vicki, as well as
all those who helped pull it together!!! Job well done!!!!!
As was mentioned, we will be going to Region E Rally in Iowa. With all the traveling we are doing, you would
think we might want to stay home a little bit, but my better half has got the "bug", "travel bug" that is!!! I
thought we might be able to recoup during the month of August, but he found another rally we needed to go
to. Don't get me wrong, I love the time we spend out on the road, but home sure has a nice familiar feel....my
own bed, shower, and home cooked meals. The FUN we do have once we get there is also an additional bonus!!!! You get a chance to meet new people and experience things a little bit differently when you travel, seeing things from another perspective. You get to bring home new ideas and different ways of approaching some
of the same things we encounter here at home. Soooo, I guess I am up to another rally and all the FUN we can
find to have.
By now, I am sure you will have heard about the changes coming in GWRRA. It seems everyone is talking about,
speculating, guessing, and wondering what it will all bring to us. One thing to keep in mind, we never grow any
and will possibly die on the vine IF WE DON'T TRY something different and new. As with everything in life,
change can be taken in a positive nature or a negative one. We need to enter into this Reconstruction with an
open mind and a willing spirit to make the best of it. We will never get any better or show growth as an organization if we don't try!!!!! Our wish for everyone in GWRRA is try YOUR BEST to make our organization the BEST
IT CAN BE!!!! The Navy Seabees, which John was a part of, have a motto for each job they take on.......and it
is....."CAN DO". Let's make this our motto!!!!!! "CAN DO".......
We are so blessed to live in this country with our freedom and rich heritage of our forefathers. Make sure you
are doing something each day to further our future of freedom!!!!! We may not always agree with our elected
officials, but you can make a difference by being positive and helping those around you who need "a hand up".
As always......”Life is a Journey, Enjoy the Ride".........
John and Sarah Hoogendoorn
Region H Couple of the Year - 2017-18
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UPCOMING EVENTS IN REGION H
If you would like one of your District Events highlighted in this section, please email newsletter@gwrra-h.org.
For Chapter events, click on the District Webpage links on page
2 and go to the events tab.
August 2017:
8/29-9/2

Wing Ding 39 - Grapevine, TX

September 2017:
9/28-30
OK District Rally - Muskogee, OK
November 2017:
11/3-5
Region H Ride-in - Van Buren, AR to the
HUB. Details on Webpage soon.
April 2018:
4/12-14
LA District Rally - Lafayette, LA
The Krewe of Eugeneioux (u-gene-yus)

Other National, Regional, District and Chapter Events
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